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EdiTORiAl/opiwiON
Creative genius--a result
of energy, not homosexuality
Walking through the student unioq
plaza, during Poly Royal I spied a banner
proclaiming "Gay: It's a lifestyle too." It
looked interesting so ' I wandered over.
Pictures of famous people, artists and
writers such as Leonardo DaVinci, Emily
Dickinson, and Aristotle were potted, il
lustrating those geniuses that supposedly
followed the "gay lifestyle."
Well they forgot Socrates. Michelangelo
and Raphael, but so what?
-

Author Dorothy Newell is a senior
journalism nutjot____________

I find it hard to believe those people
followed what we today call a "gay
lifestyle."
Their homosexuality was an aspect of
their creative genius. In many cases that
part of their personality influenced their
work, but they weren't consumed by their
homosexuality. I doubt they would have
had time to create die masterpieces they did
had they devoted all their time to
"gayness."
Perhaps I don't understand the term
"gay lifestyle," but I know Idon't condemn
it. I couldn’t care less if Tennesse Williams

had male lovers. But he was a playwright
first, a brilliant man whose plays will be
dramatized for years. I doubt seriously he
had time to publicly defend his own
homosexuality let alone publicize it.
Granted, Williams didn't ignore that
aspect of hum an personality. In “Cat on a
Hot T in Roof," he explored a m an's
conflict with homosexuality. In doing so
h r made his own statement but he also
created a play that had become a classic.
Not everyone has the talent he had, but it
seems to me that if more “out-of-theclosel" gays devoted more of their energy
toward creativity and less toward talking
about their sex lives, they m ight achieve the
tame sort of recognition.
What I'm saying is those people whose
pictures were displayed may have been gay,
but they weren’t just gay. They were
w r ite r s , p a i n t e r s , p h i l o s o p h e r s ,
economists—leaders who contributed an
incredible am ount to society. Perhaps
homosexuality is a side effect of genius—I
don’t know.
But according to historical accounts of
their lives, their reputations, and their
lasting accomplishments, I'm convinced
that it was their work; the devotion of their
energies to achievement that made them
great, not their involvement w ith members
of the same sex.

M y insurance com pany? W hy?

OUR REA<lERS W R iT E ^ fflilliH iia iii^ K
The following is an open letter to students re: fridges.
I don't care if students are allowed refrigerators or not. I
have never used one in my room since I came to Cal Poly
(1979).
- .
I do care about the rhetoric used in trying to get
refrigerators accepted. In response to Tuesday's articles on
fridges:
The best estimates I've heard for the num ber of
refrigerators come from the people who rent them out and a
friend in the dorms who gets radio interference from the
motors. The renters surmise a figure of 25 to S3 percent of the
rooms have refrigerators. My friend gives a number closer to
20 per cent.
I do not agree that nude m s are learning to lie, cheat,
misrepresent themselves and lower their self-esteem by
hiding a fridge, and they are not "forced" into this situation
they supposedly find totally undesirable; they have free will,
they don't have to get a fridge.
I don’t believe arguing off the point will help get
refrigerators accepted. (The R.A.s’ relationship is not a goal
of any refrigerator proposal.)
Id o n 't believe calling a refrigerator a fire hazard will help
the cause for acceptance (As an emotional argument for
refrigerators it was a poor try.)
Finally. I disagree with a point of another article on
refrigerators, saying dorm residence will be responsible and
not throw grease in the plum bing. The plum bing is clogged
from the grease from cooking. Students could throw it in the
trash, but they don’t.
If refrigerators get accepted, fine. But let us do it in a more
honest and mature manner.
John Pilgc
(Editor’s nose: John Ptlgr is a member of ASI Publishers'
Board and a resident of a dorm with, according to Pilgc,
refrigerators in IS per cent of the rooms.)

M u s ta n g

Editor:
In meetings conducted last week with a num ber of student
leaders. Cal Poly’s President Robert Kennedy outlined a
num ber of ideas which could radically affect all Cal Poly
campus residents. Some of these ideas include:
1) Restricting on-cam pus housing tq freshmen and
Junior College transfers only.
'
--------- ---------- --------2) R equiring all dorm residents to buy a 19 meal plan
ticket from Foundation Food Services.
9) Requiring all incom ing freshmen to live in the dorms
for their first year.
4) Denying freshmen the right to park their automobiles
on campus.
5) C ontinuing his on-cam pus refrigerator ban.
These proposals threaten to severely restrict the freedoms
which are a part of adult college life, and are likely to turn
this campus into even more of a "high school" than it
already is. I urge all Cal Poly dorm residents to attend a
meeting with President Kennedy that will be held this
Thursday, April 28. at 7:00 p.nf. in C hum ash Auditorium.
During this meeting Kennedy will be publicly un-veiling
these proposals and asking for input on them from students.
Please don't let him get away with this rape of our rights by
not attending this meeting and voicing your opinions.
Jim Zimmerlin
Editor:
Last fall a major renovation project was started to
reconstruct the Poly "P". Finally this quarter the work was
completed. I gave up many weekends to clim b u p the hill to
dig trenches, put in steps, plant plants, etc. On Easier
weekend I stayed with a few other members of Rally
Committee and poured the concrete.
The project has been long and discouraging. Many times
we hauled large boards and telephone poles u p the hill for
the purpose of re u in in g walls only to have them thrown
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T h is letter is directed to the few people who haw
•te m p te d to destroy som ething many students have worked
so hard for. T h e subject of my letter is the Poly 'F.Monas'
night a few people took it upon themselves to break up,*rw
attem pt to roll down the hill, a eight by six foot sectionofihr
‘P*.
Over the past school year. Rally Committee has putou**
great effort in giving the ’P’ its first major refurhuhingjo
in 20 years. O ur work was to be finished this week when W
‘P* was to be painted for Poly Royal. Now. because °<s*«
people, we m ust sacrifice more Saturdays to climb ihe >
and repair this latest act of vandalism.
I just want to make the student body aware of what a
individuals have done to the work Rally Committee
done to save and refurbish the P ’ Maybe som*0**
speak out if they know who was responsible wr
vandalism.I hope the few individuals who performs
act Monday night feel ashamed and guilty.
^

[A b o u T T h e

cover

]

C»l Poly roper Ross Vieu p u tt the noose around thi*
calf’s neck. T h e accuracy is indicative of th em * "an a
w om en’s perform ance for the two-day P o '? '
rodeo. Both squads easily o u tp o in ted kcoi* P**t
Arizona schools for the double C P victory. T he story
on page six and a related Poly R o y il story
p h otos is o n page five. (Cover p h o to by Tony Hen*)

Ana

PufclMw* law, iWaaa a wart taring ih n
ahaol war rttrp t kalMatr ant r u n prrlata

Photo Editor
Bill Faulkner

over the hillside. Since we couldn't find anyone to lend usa
cement mixer we had to mix the concrete by hand.
* Last January when the SAC resolution proposed remov
ing the ’P ’, 10 per cent of the students openly prevented it
When reconstruction began, no one offered their help.
Despite all of these drawbacks, Rally Committee finished
the project anyway because of our interest in our sehoal’s ;
heritage. It has been a long, hard and very costly job lor
Rally Committee. We were to finalise the job Wed., April
20th by painting it in time for Poly Royal. Our goal was to
have the renovation completed by Poly Royal, but I regift
that we were unable to meet the goal. Monday night
someone broke u p a portion of the P’, destroying the
finished product we worked so hard on.

W EATHER
T he forecast calls for early m o rn in g patchy (o f tail
clouds clearing by m id-day. T em peratures will rem i
near n o rm al w ith afternoon hig h s in the m id 60s along
the coast and m id to high 70s in lan d . Overnight
will range in the u p p e r 30s to m id 40*. Northwest w»
ins tthe
a fte
as
tii H
i m rn
r ro
s non n
fi*
v i »hr lo
s r rw
w sin
» »u
| q 15 to 25 miles •per hour.
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Emmylou Harris brings unique
country rock sound to Cal Poly
k MARCIA MEIER
m
il. awn Wrkcr
Duly
•,,CI
TVrt it a certain feeling
attainable between an enterdiner and her audience, a
cioKnnt and appreciation
lor the mutical experience.
That feeling wat missing
Sunday night when Em
mylou Harrii performed in
Qiumath Auditorium.
Harrii played toaaell-out
crowd at 7 p.m. and again to
iimallercrowd at 10:30 p.m.
Norton Buffalo and hi* band
acond-headed the ahow with
iboui an hour of country,
blun and jau.
Harrii walked on atage at
midnight and *tarted a lolid

90-minute set w ith "San An-

wine *"»/* T k Iw E tr*
dap p ed and hooted at iu
finiih but one had the feeling
it waa a new experience, that
the audience did not know
this performer.
Some of her beat tonga
were greeeted w ith little or no
reaponie. Favorite* like "If I
Could Only Win Your Love"
and "Q ueen of the Silver
Dollar" were not greeted
with their accuttomed furor
of applause.
H arris delivered an exceptio n a l
p e rfo rm a n c e
throughout
the evening
marred only by her d ear
country vocals occasionally

being drowned out by her Susie's" and "It Makes me
back-up, T he H ot Band.
Wonder."
Fluctuating from sweet ac- '
B u f f a lo ’s v o ic e le ft
coustic tunes like "Coat of
Many Colors" and "Cry One som ething to be desired but
More Tim e for You" to coun he made up for it with his
try rock like "Really Had a expertise on the harm onica
Ball Last N ight" showed and h it stage pretence. He
H arris’ versatility as a singer danced around the stage and
did comical impression of
and musician.
Although the audience Walter Brennen. Buffalo
treated her at times a t a n came back to a standing ova
unknown, even the less than tion for an encore, also.
sellout late crowd brought
her back for two encores.
After tinging with the late
Before Emmylou Harris, Gram Parsons, of Flying
Norton Buffalo and his band B u rrito B rothers fam e,
entertained the 10:30 crowd Harris went solo in 1973 and
of over 700 with "H angin released her album 'Pieces
Tree," "W alking down to of the Sky." Last m onth the
was awarded a Grammy for
Best Female C ounty Vocal
for her second album "Elite
H atel."
Harris
recently
released her fourth album
"Luxury Liner" on the
Warner Brothers label.
The ASI Concert Com
mittee picked tome great
e n te rta in m e n t to grace
C h u m ash
A u d ito riu m ’s
stage. Although both perfor
mances did not tell out Don
Wymen of the ASI Business
office said they most likely
broke even and probably
made a profit.

H A R R IS A T PO L Y —E m m ylou H a rrii b ro u g h t her
brand of co u n try rock to C h u m ash A ud ito riu m Sunday
n ig h t in tw o excellent ahowa. (Daily p h o to i, above, by
Mary R eardon and, left, D ennis S teen)
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Prof arraigned on charges
Aa associate professor in
dmiitry at Cal Poly who
•a arretted on felony
March 8 entered a
pk« of not guilty at his
•"“unment April 18.

Lewis Burton Hawley, 38,
was arretted by San Luis
Obispo police on suspicions
he took twp hand guns from
a San Luis O bispo sporting
goods store and that hie
possessed a concealed firearm
in a vehicle.

^ r A r t- r lo t /

stmnows
■JAVANGER, Norway
W -A tota(calm followed
* Pk-force winds and 20™»jow*on Monday block* won* to cap the threespill of oil from the
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11* offshore oil well
"I1
the Phillip*
•oleum
C o.
J ^ v tlle . Okla.,

r

!i° ,lAfw OUI natural
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gallons of
„
hour, feeding
^
already 20 miles long
j*
miles wide in
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report, the gun Hawley was
handling at the time of hit
a r r e s t —a
.3 8 c a li b e r
revolved—was
apparently
his. But two other guns
found in his car—a .45
caliber auto-loader and a .22

caliber m agnum revolver—
were reported stolen the same
day from Ed's Sport Center,
719 Higuera.
Hawley's cate will be con
tinued for pretrial hearings
May 11 in San Luis Obispo
Veteran's Building, accor
ding to a spokesman for

and
DIVISION OF SOOAL SCIENCES
|
..

.

ACTIVITY U S T

w w aiU , w.tfw i svl
trial. The spokesman said.
Hawley it not teaching at
Poly this quarter, said
Harold Watson, aqting head
of the Chemistry Depart
ment. Watson said Hawley
requested the quarter off.

ENLARGEM ENT
SPECIAL
►
From your 36mm
or120 Color Negative

8” x 10”
C O L O R P R IN T
$2.25 each

April 28
April 29

May 3
Mays
MayB
May 12
May 14
May 15
May 17
May 20

Economica Club matting — 02-203,11:00 AM
S.A.M.— Quaat speaker Bob Billings (Big Eight Tax Partnar)
11:00 AM, 02-214
8.A.M.— ATAT Longllnaa Tour, 3:00 PM
8.A.M.— Tiger's Folly (dance) 9:30-12:30 PM
Accounting Club - 11:00 AM, 02-214
S.A.M.— Candidate day, 11:00 AM
S.A.M.— 8oclal dance, Madonna
Economics Club maatlng — 02-203,11:00 AM
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Graf’ik: Artistic design comes alive in Galerie
by WENDY H IL L
Daily Staff Writer
At you enter, there it
nothing particularly bold or
explosive to draw your atten
tion. T he works lining the
walls and display panels are
quiet but intense.
To
tru ly
ap p reciate
Graf'ik. the Fourth Annual
Graphic Design Show, the
visitor should be prepared to
nd tome time exam ining
work* o f th e t » graphic
arts students, whose skilled
artistic energy it aptly ex
pressed in every display.
What sort of artistic crea
tion could be done with a
single word? A letter of the
alphabet? An abstract shape?
The variety and ingenuity of
the works by these students
illustrates just that.
Word variation, or the way
in which a word is presented
in changing its meaning, is
effectively executed by
several graphics students,
most notably “Fantasy’* by
Wendy Boyd, “Broad" by
M arlene Z ulusky, and
“Politics" by Rich Fair.
An exercise in Design Con
tinuum , or a series of small
frames flowing with a con
tinuous theme, is illustrated
by ten excellent samples.
Viewing these takes thought
and concentration. A most
outstanding series is one
done by Carolyn Rasch.
Corporate Identity, a series
created for an individual
company which includes
letterhead for stationary,

E

A G R A N D O P E N IN G —leada into the G alerie. Sixtynine graphic arts students are e x h ib itin g their w orks in

the F o u rth A nnual G ra p h ic D esign Show . (Daily p h o to
by T o n y Hertz)

envelope and business card
using a customized logo, had
several admirable envies.
“Auto Graphics" by Bill
Bisch and “Najahe" by
David Abrahams were two of
the
most
professionally
prepared
and
displayed
works under this category.

impl<
sible with this
diversity possible
mode.
T he Hand Lettering dis
plays cover a wide spectrum
of theme and method. Bill
Goodenough's “Dirt Track"
is bold and has powerful
l i n e s , w h ile C la re n c e

In addition to the ink,
watercolors, felt pens and
pasted paper mediums utiliz
ed for design projects, there
were two examples of em 
broidery for an interesting
change. Proctor's Westways
cover. "Van on Beach" and
Calender Illustration are

Sawyer’s "Art Nouveau" and
Pricilla Holm es' "Danceare softer but just as effective.
Alphabet drawings, using
a single illustration of object
or anim al to portray a letter,
feature 45 different works.
All possess a high degree of
artistic talent behind them

and aVe a high point in i
exhibit.
Trace and Transfer i
were minimally
the most notable
’T en n is"
and
Karen
conspicuously
representation
Collages, Thematic
positions and Optical i
illusions with a 9-Di
In the Common
illustration, all were.
aginative and
_
especially a rendering
Max-style of a Grtter"
Marsha Estabrook.
Other ouutanding
include those by
H u g h e s an d M icti
Deverich in
Image
Bob
Dee ter
Harmonies.
The list could go on
include all the fine
artists whose efforts
applauded, although L
dividually mentioned I
Everyone should take I
opportunity to
works of these talented |
pie. The show will be i
Galerie in the Univenir,
ion until May 6 and is<
Monday though
a.m. to midnight,
10 a.m. to mk
Sundays noon to
The show is being i
by the Art
Graphic Commit___
Department and the ASH
Arts Committee.

Cal Poly’s transformer sparked by its own retui
by PIPER PARRY
Dally Staff Writer
Ten weeks and $25,000
later, Cal Poly’s repaired
t r a n s f o r m e r is b a c k
providing electricity for the
campus.

24 HOUR
PHOTO I
nra/HNG

In late January, one of the rosive to the wires as well as
two nine-ton transformers cooling.
which supply Poly with 95
The
1 8 ,0 0 0 p o u n d
per cent of iu electricity transformer,
which was
shorted out leaving the cam repaired in Los Angeles, is
pus w ithout electricity for totally rewound with copper
two hours.
wire now. A new type of
A com bination of copper transformer oil has replaced
and alum inum wiring in the the old oil.
transformer caused the short.
T he transformer should
T h e o il used in the last for ten years "if the untransformer to cool these forseen doesn't happen,"
wires also contributed to die said Don Vert, head of Poly's
failure. It proved to be cor procurement and support

f

CAMERA

students, staff, faculty and
adm inistrators to cooperate
in an effort to conserve
energy. T he response was
good, according to Landreth,
He is now asking the cam 
pus to continue their conser
vation efforts in order to
comply w ith a new billing
structure Pacific Gas and
Electric put into effect last
December.
At the direct request of the
California Public Utilities

W—

W
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services.
While the transformer was
in Los A ngeles b eing
repaired, three more outages
occurred when the rem ain
ing transformer temporarily
turned itself off because of
the overload of electricity be
ing demanded by the cam 
pus.
When the transformer
broke down in late January,
ames Landreth, director of
u sin ess affairs, asked

0-NUTS
phona 543-1730
13 SANTA ROSA ST. 8AN LUI8 OBI8PO
OPEN 14 HOURS

El Corral Bookstore

Sunday May 8th

Keep Reading

M U STA N G DAIL Y
for gift Ideas!

Commission, PGfcE
designated 120
participate in the
tal program.
As one of these____
Cal Poly is being billed I
the amount of electricity it
uses during three different
periods of the day. The rain
vary for each of die different
periods, with die tin*
between 12:50 p.m. and 6J4
p.m. the most expensive.
Because of the transform®
breakdown, it has been im
possible
to determine
whether this rate system hat
been more or less expensive
for Poly.
April will be die first full
m onth of operation for both
transformers under the new
system. At the end of ■*
month it will be possible
determine the cost of die ore
billing structure.
Vertsaid. "It's unfair to my
that iu going id cost mc(t

: -

M ass M arket Paperback B ook R e c y c l e * *
Sell old paperback books for 30eea. Restock for 50c ea.
We will accept books from major publishers such as
Bantam, Dell, Pocket Books, Ballantine (Del Ray) etc.
Books to be bought back must have had an original
price of 95 cents or more and be In usable condition
Recycle your books at the custom er service countei
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Just another Poly Royal
by KEVIN FALLS
Daily Associate Editor
Parents and friends have
vacated the premises, student
projects and exhibiu have
retreated w ithin the univer
sity’s walls and the smell of
barbeques have gone with
the wind.
Poly Royal is over. .
Under the sunny skies,
"educated estim ate" of 100,000 people flocked to the
campus for the two-day
festive event according to
Don McCaleb, Cal Polv
public affairs officer.
T he sweepstakes prise for
the most outstanding exhibit
went to the university's O r
n a m e n ta l
H o rtic u ltu re
department. T he thousands
who hiked u p the hill on the
north end of cam pus to see
the bloom ing flowers and
verdured p la n ts w ou ld
probably agree.
T he "most educational ex
hibit" went to the Chemistry

d e p a rtm e n t, " th e m ost
original" was taken by the
Home Economics depart
ment, while the Graphic
Com m unications
depart
m ent won the prise for the
exhibit exemplifying this
year's Poly Royal theme
"Struttin' O ur S tu f f.
"We had the usual fender
benders and some traffic
problems but that was about
it," said Whinner.
Considering the immense
num ber of people that toured
the cam pus and the heavy
traffic, there were no major
incidents. O ne 15-year-old
Cam bria boy, Steve West,
was struck by a car near Poly
diam ond and injured both
legs. He was lilted in satisfac
tory condition yesterday
m orning.
According to Sgt. Leroy
W hitmer, chief of campus
security, the weekend went
relatively smooth.

However, the night-life off
cam pus was not quite as
calm. T he San Luis Obispo
Police Department received
42 disturbance calls over the
weekend regarding loud par
ties, according to Li. G A.
Baldwin.
"Almost all of the distur
bances were attributed to
parties—from family get
together* to a few large
ones," said Baldwin.
W hile the n ight life cooked
and Cal Poly runneth over
w ith people, the downtown
m erchants experienced the
average Friday and Saturday
business.
"It was just a norm al two
days dow ntow n," said David
G arth, executive m anager of
the Chamber of Commerce.
So the 45th Poly Royal is
now history. McCaleb may
have sum m ed it u p conser
vatively.
"All in all, it was a
successful weekend," he said.

O P EN FO R LU N CH
CnTINC UNTRACKED at the trac« H I during Poly Royal. O ne of the
■** popular events of Cal P oly’s two*
■T «J*n house, the tractor p u ll in 

volves som e of the w orld’s strongest
tractors p u llin g a designated w eight for
distance. (Daily p h otos by Randy
Pench)

GRE adds analytical section
HINCITON
NJ
" V anion planning to
■nbCfiduste Record Ex■■“ was (GRE) Aptitude
1*11 will see some
"■P* » the exam. A new
"** designed to measure
■"J^skiUs will be added
®wnaditional area that
u ii, '
<>uanliu,,ive
J V change, the first since
*«n*m lom, ^ Aptmjd<.
* * » introduced in the
^
on an ex tenl,
*®ort initiated
^G rad u ate Record ExBoard that show? ^ ‘|a l skills can be
■■’■fnuhed from verbal
* ? ? n!'U,ivf ‘kills and
10 academic

J*jk™.laculty memben
11»triton from alt

over the country were con
sulted in the various p lan 
ning stages of the change in
the exam.
Educational Testing Ser
vice* (ETS), which ad 
ministers the exam for the
GRE board, explains that the
additional
measure will
e n a b le
s tu d e n ts
to
dem onstrate a wider array of
academic talenu when they
apply for admission to
graduate schools.
Janis Somerville. GRE
program director at ETS,
•aid, "T he new measure will
test the student's skills in-a
num ber of areas. Students
will be able to show their
ability to recognise logical
relationships, draw con
clusions from a complex
series of su te m e n u and deter
m ine relationships between

independent or interdepen
dent categories of groups.”
She explained that, like the
traditional measures of the
GRE, the new test will use
various kinds of questions.
‘T h ree types will be used
in the analytical section:
analysis of explanations,
lo g ic a l d ia g r a m s a n d
a n a ly tic a l re a s o n in g
questions, each designed to
lest a different aspect of
analytical ability,” she said.
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TheHOFBRAU
11 til 2 M onday-Friday

Featuring Hand-Carved Sandwiches
$1.25 to $3.00'
W ine and Beer
Still featuring

M any skilled people
are ne eded by

VEIA
SENIORS:
INTERVIEWS
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THIS WEEK
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Poly Royal Rodeo: Poly does it best in the dirt
by SC O TT CRAVEN
Daily Sports Editor
Cal Poly is known for many things. Its
architecture and engineering students, conservatism and its beautiful campus. But
most of all, Cal Poly is known for the
aggies of the rodeo ring, the cowboys.
T he main attraction of Poly Royal, the
rodeo, prosed to belong to the hosts. The

PIN A ST E E R i i Mike

Mustangs finished in first place with 302.5
points, far out in front of Ariiona which
totalled 243.75 points. Poly topped 29
colleges and universities from Arizona,
Nevada and California.
After the first day of competiton, it didn't
look like Poly would take the top spot in its
own rodeo. T he University of Nevada at
Reno held a slim four-point lead over the

MacKensle shows. (Daily p h o to by T o n y H e ra )

Mustangs. 156-132. Nevada couldn't h an 
dle the pressure though. T he cowboys from
Reno had only Friday night to enjoy their
lead as they finished a disappointing
fourth when the com petition ended Satur
day. Sandwiched between Arizona and
Nevada was Hartnell College of Salinas.
Cady Hawkins led the Mustangs off with
a first place in the bareback bronc contest.
Hartnell College swept the next three
places.
Put a saddle on that bronc and its a
different story. Richard Rogers of Nevada
thalked up a win in this event with T aylor
MacDonald and Tres More the closest Poly
competitors. Moore, however, was com 
peting unattached. Poly did not get credit
, for any events he won. If Moore had been
riding with the M ustang team, Poly would
have been a landslide winner.
The unattached M ustang com petitor
finished in the top spot in the bull riding
event as he racked up 62 points. Cary Avila,
another unattached Poly rider, took fourth.
Central Ariiona picked u p its only win of
the rodeo with a first in the team roping
competition. Mark Arnold and John
Sprout combined to rope the calf in 23.2
seconds. Chris Lybbert and the unattached
Dan Lewis teamed to rope a calf in 23.6
seconds, just four tenths of a second behind
the w inning duo. Charlie Goff and T im
Terkelson of Ariiona placed third while
two more unattached riders from Poly,
Rollie Twisselman and Moors, came in
fourth.
Lybbert unattached himself from Lewis
and soloed into first in the calf roping
contest. His time of 24.6 seconds was good
m i l s uiiU nn.ui /iauciMin ot va-iuiai
Ariiona placed third and fourth respective
lyWrestling Coach Vaughn Hitchcock
m ight learn a few pointers if he saw the

next event, steer wrestling. Ralph »jlnrt,
another unattached rider from
showed everybody how it was done ul!.
took control of the steer in 13.1 t t n j f
Adams' time of 14.5 seconds put htak
second place and two Central Aikm
competitors, George Aiosand JoePangT
followed in the next two spots.
T he women-also got into the u
Poly again scored top honors with ^
point margin over Central Arisons,':
230. T he other colleges participatingdL
score enough to come dose to either ofg
two teams.
Joy Paddock of Ariiona took honank
the barrel racing with a 36.2 second dm
Holly Van Windle of Central Ariionaim
second, Donna Frey of Fresno regiitaci
third, and Cindy Van Horn of Poly tniu
in fourth.
Next up for the ladies was the art of tyire
goats. Van Horn proved who was adepts
this by taking first with a 19.2 tim«g
Shelly Woodson of Central Arizona ciM*
ed 19.9 to finish second with HartndtY
Lynn Riggs dose behind in 20.1. Ngr
Merriman, representing Central Arinu
took the fourth spot.
In the men's division Arisona'i Adarai
edged Poly’s Moore by eight andg'hajf
points. Adams tallied 170 points to Moon'i
161.5.
For their performances, Moon arttVan
Horn earned the Mendenhall Memorial
Award, given to the high point man and
wom an from Poly.
T he award is named after the late Charts
Mendenhall, who had been involved wik
team » activities, oiicn on his own nine aim
at his own expense. He kept in touch wik
past Poly rodeo stars including Ton
Ferguson, the leading money winns k
Professional Cowboys Association history

W ELCOM E Poly women’s softball team
M $ IS & TO O U R
splits with Fresno, Pomona
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by CORKY BRITTON
Daily Staff Writer
At the season nears a close,
the wom en’s softball team at
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Hero n T h e N o w S to r e You’v e Been L o o k i n g For
N ow We're C o n v e n i e n t l y D o w n t o w n

Cal Poly appear to be doing a
little better, at they split
doublrheaders with Fresno
State and Cal Poly Pomona
during the past Polv Rnval
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the Mustangs tangled with
the visiting Bulldogs.
It looked as though it
would be a nip-and-tuck
game, with Kim Graham
p itc h in g
sh u to u t
b all
through four innings, but in

o*
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M any skilled pe ople
are ne eded b y
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SENIORS:
INTERVIEWS
AND APPLICATIONS
THIS WEEK
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PLACEMENT CENTER

the fifth, Fresno struck
pgydirt.
T he Mustangs scored one
run in the third when Sherry
Fertitta singled, went to se
cond and third on errors, and
scored on an error committed
by the Irftfielder to make trie
•rnm I rt

when Fresno finally found
out what made Graham tick,
and scored four timet, to lead
5-1 and eventually win by the
same score.
ja
T he Mustangs won the se
cond game 3-2 in the nine
innings. Cal Poly started the
■coring in the second inning
as Linda Eddo walked, and
went to second on a wild
pitch. Jeanine Cardiff reach
ed on an error, and both
runners moved up a base on
another wild pitch. Rene
Porteur walked to load the
bases. Cathy Casalegno alto
walked to score Eddo. Two

outs later, Yvonne Flat*
walked to score Form* t
mover out in front withiM
lead.
Fresno came back in kt
sixth with tw o runs offo<««
singled, a hit baud,
three fielder’s choice.
Tnm nl

t l l l f '* 1" 1

Saturday's first comm**
a Southern Califormi
Athletic Association con**
which has the first K**
count on league ilandings
but the second game
only on total t e a m records
the season.
Cal Poly got off
start, scoring inid * w j j
inning as Linda U d o w f^
and scored on a sing* *
Fertitta. Another run »
added in the fourth*
Porteur singled, and
on a triple by Pertittator***
lead.

ELECTROLUX OFFERS SUMMER
TO C O LLEG E STUDENTS IMPLOYMENT

For thn 11th Consecutive Ysar, Electrolux is o f* * •#**'
pari time or M time employment to coleoe students. The progr*"

L P s • 8 -T ra c k s • C a s s e tte s
Rock • Jazz • SouJ • Western • Classical • Specialty.

R e c o r d in g S u p p lie s

BASF • TDK * Memorex • scotch • Maxell
L P b y T kpes u n d e r » 2 - ____________
K n o w le d g e a b le N r s o n n s l • S p e c ia l O rd e rs
U a a d L f a & U a p ea — B o u g h t , f o l d ft> T r a d e d .'H i . lit

8 7 9 H IG U E R A S t. 5 4 4 - 0 6 8 6

Includes 11,000,1750 and 1500 Special Awards tor • * 6 '
One year aeelgnmenit in
U .t low-income common It lee
available to social eclance
and architecture majors. '
Two year
overseM assignments
with Peace Corpe begin thie
summer tor liberal arts,
agriculture, French, education
end engineering seniors

volume of business Student participation has contmaly
Last year the sales volume ol students in the summer prop1*
totaled over $2 mSton
_
Interested students may apply to any Electrolux Branch
' office or writ* elECTAOLUX
COLLEGE EDUCATION FUND
2777 SUMMER STREET
i
STAMFORD, CT ***»
—
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Poly tracksters shine In Mt. S A C Invitational
finish line in 40.9 to edge Cal Suite Los
Angeles.
T he mile relay belonged to California
Collegiate Athletic Association teams.
Poly, with the help of Mike Bartlett, Long,
W illiam s and Lloyd, took first place
finishing in 3:12. LA State, San Diego State
and UC Riverside finished in that order.
San Diego S ure was the only placing ream
not in the CCAA.
T h e M usungs were only thfee-tenths of
a second slow in capturing another relay
events first place. T h e 880 relay ream—Jeff
Weigel, Lloyd, Williams and L ong—ran a
1:25.5, just shy of the w inning m ark of
1:25.2 by Cal Stare Northridge.

kt SCOTT CRAVEN
Daih Sporti Editor
Tuck Coach Steve Miller lum m ed it u p

% * Uoyd had to be the moat im-awfithlete over a two day period, said
£w o( Cal Poly * co-captain. Lloyd
Z L ^ praiie after his performance in
rS ,. San Antonio College Relays last
.-lend in Southern California.
tfUir'i statem ent is especially »n>Maive when you review the athletes that
S L fd in the invitational. Mac Wilkins,
tjfonbtfh, Houston McTear, Steve RidM Drdy Cooper and Willie Davenport
mt among the more than 5,000 parussnu competing from high schools,
jailor colleges, universities and am ateur
nek dubs.
U«d ran legs for three first place Cal
Nr relay teams in the college division,
chiding one relay in which he dropped
it baton Kevin Eaton, after running the
bn leg of 1320 yards distance medley,
Mtd the baton to Lloyd. But the quarter*
Bln couldn't find the handle so he ran
tai picked it up, and Poly went on to w in
itewnt by a full five seconds over runner_________
College.
_ Anthony Reynoso
■ after receiving the baton
nstheanchor leg)'
tan Jeff Metteer.

Lloydalso ran on the w inning 400 meter
shy team. Huey Long, Bart Williama,
ftakr Sumpter and Lloyd crossed the

f

.
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ST U C K IN T H E M ID D L E —C a l Poly’s
L uis Arreola c a n ’t teem to find h is way
o u t of the m iddle of the pack. T h e
(Dirily p h o to by

.

M ustangs d id n ’t seem to have th a t trouble in the M l SAC in v itatio n al as they
perform ed w ell in the two-day event.
D ennis Steers)

Mike Barlett surprised favorite Steve
Lixardi of L ong Beach, w inning the 400
meter interm ediate hurdles in 52.8seconds.
L iu rd i was also clocked at 52.8, but was
nosed out by Barlett.
U oyd finished the day in high-fashion
placing second in the 400 meters in 47.62
seconds.
‘T w o distinct impressions were drawn
from the m eet," said Miller. "First, the
CCAA meet (May 12-14) will probably be
one of the closest and hotly contested
conference races in history. Secondly, we
are right in the thick of things. I'm confi
dent that the ream that makes the fewest
mistakes will be the conference cham 
p io n .’

Poly netters swamped, Keyes paces women tracksters
Tennis

ponent, John Nelson. After
taking the first set 7-6, the
M u stan g p la y e r fo u n d
k just wasn't the tennis
himself in an even match
ob i week
Coach Pete Lambert's when Nelson defeated him 62. Fosdick then gave Poly a
laaags were swamped in
Ire dual meeti. Poly scored point by edging Nelson in
the next set 7-6.
alf lire iru against iu oppwst'i t l .
Van Solinge had a sough
!my time the Musungs time w ith Jam ie Lee in the
bar the name “UC Davis," first set, taking the Pioneer 7kneo must run up and 6. He had it a little easier as
*wn their spine. In three he disposed of his opponent
swap this year, the in the second set 6-2. But, so
haveshut out Poly 9-0 far as bright spoil go, that
•w, one of those times was it.
dadf. The closest the
F re sn o
S ta te
a ls o
bHanp got to taking a set tormented Poly over the
w Jasper Van Solinge’s try weekend. T h e Bulldogs took
a his Davis opponent, six of the nine seu and the
Wtel. Van Solinge was victory. It looked as though it
stkrfM, 5-7 and 6-3.
m ight be a good day as Jim
fared better on Friday Holst took the opening set
the Hayward Stare for Poly. Fresno came back to
"■*». but not much win the next m atchup, and
Hayward handed the the Mustangs went ahead for
■ " “P > 7-2 defeat. The the last time when Jasper
J J ™y vinner* were Van Van Solinge took his oppo
"“V *nd Tim Fosdick.
nent, in three games. The
bad to go to the other Poly w inner was Bill
* “ point to defeat his op Terre.

C

Track
W omen's tracksler Maggie
Keyes, who specialises in the
1500-me ter run, placed sixth
in the 19th annual Mt. San
A ntonio Relays held this past
weekend.
Keyes, who has already
qualified for com petition in
the nationals at UCLA in
May, had a time of 435.9.
Her best time in the event has
been 4:30.4, which she ac
com plished in a meet about
two weeks ago.
Jani Rouda, w ho had
qualified in both the 800 and
1500 merer events, is suffer
ing from tendonitis in her
ankle which happened in the
Southern California Athletic
Association cham pionships

held here April 15.
Rouda may be out for a
couple of weeks, and notable
to run, but coach Linda
McArthur thinks that she
will be able to compere in
Nationals.
"W e're hoping that she'll be
ready for nationals May 19-

Announcomonts
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Student Charter flights year
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NO# a01i ifV , rilllEs Cl. vOill
Ph. No. 153-3737.

Air Conditioning Service:
911.99 regularly: 04.00 We're
air conditioning specialists.
We'll: Teat your system, Check
ler leaks, and Install
refrigerant. Offer expires Juno
1. Please cell far an sept, use
SenkAmerlcerd. Snell or
Master
Charge
card*.
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regularly
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A succaastul SLO pertrelt ^

$24.00
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Larry at 943-1119.
Studanf n
daretandlng
Act. teach cell
all Tad, xjjio

a s t.r t?
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kite, 904471 Offer 9.

Mala Roommate Share Home

w-cOupla 9193 Mo. Plus anathird util. Washer, Dryer. 944-

PMy Phase seek atrekangd will

madonna

Medonne Road Shell
Bd open u

hours

Osoe. 39th at April. SNOfirati
teat A dap. SM-MM, S2S-3014.
> Responsible
leaponelble male student*
near
June. Let us
Brian 144know whet
Mil, Pot
Femele roommate wanted,
ting Sept. 77 to June '71
me. Cleae to campus.
ill Rhonda, 90-9449.

For Sale
r T UB Tkfk
t Em p l I tosl
494-19S7._________________
CPteutaiera
Calculators by HP, T i a n e
otnara. Large kt ateck aatectlen

5 4 3 -1 9 9 1

9 p.m.
aadblka:
-r - condition Asking 940.
ill 944-3197 after 9.
'd VW Bus rebuilt eng. "Raw
point. Oeod cend. Si,490 943573L____________________
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Writing skills specialist—
composition, grammar, Ilf.
UCLAprajd w-sfaohmg crag. A

X
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MATS tram Chine Reg. 9191
now «.W. Perfect far beech
**RXwX* HUAAAN1ST
.1110 AAerre St SLO H 4 4 K

n.p, r a n
la Rates.
•very. Cell

Automotive
Used motorcycle parts. Bit's A
u i F i ' i .... j i i
Ixcal cond Lots
mtrse. 91000 oeiwd. Cell 941
0739 for Jackson.
NowwSp
HdISO
Yamaha
tkalim
tNvipO
ng|i
n s im w
ie t
L
s isM
wA
n
p m s ..
M pr iIvh iIfi w
m t m
m
w linnrvi ^
s ns iIrnlrt
v i a hu asrlka i____

excellent cend. Asking 9919.
771-4311
no

t

ipoff rVxof Q f eye is r spsirs.

Housing

190 mgf. No Lie. Plate. No perk
*m il T s srs mo tor c YCLSS
l41Mlguere9t. I.L.O.

**.ahera ttf) Uhl Irrl Parklmt

1------- fV M W W M ---------
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a t u . s T '« 0 T 8 ! ( ? f a » i
Ml Hlpuers, 9.L.O., 943-nil
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P K » r. W EH ir= g e n 1 ~eel
Muck I Cell S reserve time. V .
Prelect specialty. Sadie at 9411799. 79 cento, page. Accurate.

Will buy used 10 apeed bikes,

s ; f , , s " ; r a s ‘. Ts r i s
ream lot, ingmeerlng leaf.
Bring I P. e n f receipt.

Mai* room mat# n#*d*d 5 min.
walk to Class. Own room 1140.

Services
-----------F V H H 1 ----------Accurate prefaealenel, an ISM
wieviriL/ tw*Tv
Sf senivr
Sellable. MAlPMeek fork <ma
Typing, senior project, report*,
resumes, pick up delivery. Cali

any canpltton. Cell 943-10*9
after 7:99. Brent.

smutual
s a friendship.
: K 7 i AMia«hobbles
T ,j!;

Wa'ra Air Conditioning Servicing Specialists.
Ws’ll tsst vour system, check for leeks, Install
refrigerant. Can for appointment.

r j_

it wiTTt numotr in
~rand Ave. 944.— — . . _ ~sry.

-Inaxpantiva camping tripe
-atuPents-tecutty mghn
Write or call for free brochures
National Student Travel
Bureau ioot gronxton Ave. No.
W^L.A., Co. MOM. (113) 479Your Oioice-kr#* aklrt and tie
with purchase at any ault or
sports coot.
LEBANON'S. Mission Mall,
SLO. Ask for PeMlion Courtaiy
Card for additional savings.

w

Female roommate needed
eummer and-or fall. Own ream,
etc. Cell 944-1*1

1 room* In ) beaut housee Lo»

h o p s . is r a il

nI —a— *4, ,j4ah I 4v &
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girls have a good chance in
nationals.
"Last year Jani placed
n in th in the 800, but this year
she will run in just the 1500.1
think that they w ill both be
in the top six places. There
will be a lot m ore Competi
tion, th o u g h ," she said.

cUssificds mmmmmm

STMALIA, NY, CHI and
CHARTERS; ComSWAII

K ODA K FILM

21, but she w on’t be able to
run on it for a w hile,"
M cArthur said.
T h e next step for Keyes is
the Southern California
cham pionships for Southern
California colleges, held at
U .C Irvine this weekend.
McArthur thiifks that her

c,s : : ; * s r

'97 Falcon Sports Coupe. 6ood
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Audio Equipment
1 targe Advent speekpreDeluxe cabinets. ifBceiient
cenditlen. M-M91,Ask ter .*
Rick.

Lost A Found
--------------- East--------------MtMPiidmr April 1 If fauna
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at 943*911
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News Shorts
International
Zaire troops recapture Key town
*

KINSHASA Zaire (AP)—The Zaire government
claimed on Monday that it had recaptured a key rail
town from Katangan invaders in Shaba province and
that the rebels were retreating back toward Angola.
Diplom atic' sources could not confirm that
Mutshatsha had been retaken. When reporters visited
Shaba on Sunday the government’s front lines were
along the Lubudi River, 20 miles east of the town and SO
miles west of the copper-mining center of Kolwezi. -

National
QM comprimises in engine flap
DETROIT (AP)—Some 128,000 Americans who
bought 1977 Bukks, Oldsm obilesor Pontiacs powered
by Chevrolet engines will get either a new car or a
special long-term warrenty on their present car,
General Motors Corp. announced yesterday.
The unusual offer was being made to “assure
customer satisfaction," said CM President Elliot M.
Estes.
GM officials said they hoped the proposal would
resolve m ounting consumer com plaints and court
actions concerning the engine flap, which began two
months ago when an Illinois m an discovered his
Oldsmobile Delta 88 was powered by a Chevy engine
instead of the widely advertised Olds "Rocket."

«r '
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Prisoners confined after stabbing
SAN QUENTIN (AP)—Most San Quentin inmates
were kept locked in their cells Monday for the first time
in two years after a fatal subbing which officials feared
might flare into a racial conflict.
Dead of seven stab wounds was Garland Berry, 29, of
Sacramento, who returned to the prison Friday after his
parole was revoked on Lake County convictions for
robbery, car theft and escape. He was knifed while a
group of prisoners crossed an outside yard after
breakfast.

7

R ehabilitation clinic

Film on Cuba

The Central R ehabiliution Clinic, Inc., is looking for
volunteers. After four one hour training sessions, each
volunteer devotes one hour a week to help ft physically
handicapped adult with his or her exercise program. For
more information, call the clinic between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. from Monday through Friday,

T he influence of Fidel Castro on life in Cufc, ^
changes that have taken place since the Cuban revol.nL
the subject of a film that will be shown ThumbT
Chum ash A uditorium . T h e film, entitled "MtnoriM Ut
Underdevelopement", is being presented by the
Language and Ethnic Studies Departments A r im u Z I?
free.

Hotline volunteers
San Luis Obispo County Hotline is a 24 hour crisis
intervention, counseling and referral service. As a n o n 
profit, para-professional organization, the phones are
manned by volunteers. Hotline is presently in need of more
volunteers. All applicants may call 544-6162 any tifne.

Poly’s first "Earth Game Festival " is being sponsored by
the campus recreation majors Thursday on the soccer field at
11 a.m. and through the day. Events will include hug tag,
lap sit and many nlore games. There will be referees, clowns
and a huge earth ball.

Newman retreat

Poly Phase
T here will be a second payback for people who forgot a
pick up their books and-or checks in Rm. 104, EnginethM *
East at II a.m. Thursday. Bring and ID and r e c e i p t ^

W om en’s Athletic Board

Earth games

State

MuSTANq

__ ~

____^ __ *__

The Newman Com munity is holding a retreat in Cam p
Ocean Pines, Cambria, from Friday, April 29 to Sunday,
May 1. If you would like logo, please send your name, phone
num ber and check or money order to Newman Retreat, Box
108, Activities P lanning Center, Cal Poly. Cost is $17.

T h e W omen's Athletics Board is holding election fat
officers. O penings for president, vice-president, teatttf,
treasurer and publicity chairperson are available. Tl*
organization is responsible for running and promotag
w om en’s athletics. Petitions can be picked up in the a f t a
Crandall Gym or W omen’s PE office. Petitions must kt
turned in by May 6.

University singers
T he University Singers from Cal State, Hayward will bt
perform ing in a free concert at the Mission this Friday at I
p.m. T he event is being sponsored by the Cal Poly Muir
Department.

If you can’t fly
IContinental

12 year-old president malpracticing?
*

RAMONA Calif. (AP)—T he 12-year-old president
of a company with gross earnings of up to $3,000
monthly has been ordered to appear before the state
Board of Equalization to explain-why the firm has no
permit to sell its product—manure.
Richard Cessna Jr., president of Kidco, Inc., and his
three young co-officers, ages 9 to 14, also have been
accused by the state of failing to charge sales u x .
They branched out by contracting with their father,
who supervises the development's 110-horse stables, to
remove m anure and wood shavings.
After com posting the mixture, they sell it to
landscapers and the local golf course at prices lower
than commercial suppliers.

Buy
Mustang
Ad Space
‘

B IC P e n s

15c

Magnificent!
■>£
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You’ll m iss 24% savin gs and a ll th e extras* to0.
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Diana Ross Mahogany
S ^ D e e W i a m s J e a n -P le rre A u m o n t
Nnafotb Banamatxfc MareaMdu A n t h o n y P e r M n s . * »
May*r John Bvrun TiniVrtxr QcCGoh«n«J*KWard j j j ^ l
SSfvOOPtk' i ■»»■■■ >—o i u i l
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27*#«~ 7:00 & 9:15
PRICE $1.00 <*> CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
PRESENTED BY THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE

Continental's got a good deal going for you next time
you fly to one of our many domestic destinations—our
Ecc
conomy Excursion Fares* give you 24“., savings all sum
met
__________
mer long, or _you can skip a meal
and save Hr.. on our
Economy Fares, good any time of the year.
To put you in the mood for your vacation, we've got
the only Coach Pub in the Sky on board our wide-bodied
DC-10's. plus filmed concerts.comedy and sports. And
our spacious 727's offer free stereo, overhead storage and
a middle seat that folds down when unoccupied to give
you lots of room to relax or spread out the books.
Don't forget to ask about our special travel programs,
such as our California Campus Tours. C alifornia
Fly/Drivc Vacations or Yucatan Safari Holidays.
For more information, call yuur Travel Agent or

Continental Airlines. And remember, if you c*H
fly Continental, try to have a niee trip anyway.
_ J
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We really move our tail for you.
« e o m tim a N tA t.
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